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The Théâtre du Soleil’s École Nomade brings a unique theatre workshop to
India
9th to 26th January, 2018
Indianostrum Theatre, Puducherry
Presented as a part of

BONJOUR INDIA 2017 – 18
As part of Bonjour India - incubating dreams, ideas and
projects, which aim to move the partnership between
India and France into the future, Puducherry is hosting
Théâtre du Soleil’s École Nomade, a 3-week-long theatre
workshop organised by Théâtre du Soleil, France, and
Indianostrum Theatre, India, in collaboration with French
Institute in India.
After a first edition in December 2015, French stage
director Ariane Mnouchkine and other members of the
Parisian theatre group Théâtre du Soleil are back for a new session at Indianostrum Theatre in
Pondicherry from 9-26 January 2018.
École Nomade is an itinerant theatre school for aspiring actors and enthusiasts that travel to
different countries with theatre tools, learning and sharing in a collective process of creation
through workshops. Enthusiasts from across India have been invited to these workshops to
hone their skills and exchange creative processes and ideas. Almost two hundred candidates
from all over India applied to be part of the Ecole Nomade. Over a hundred of them passed the
group auditions organised by two members of the Théâtre du Soleil in Pondichery between 5th7th January 2018, and are now part of the 2018 session.
Speaking about this collaboration, Dr Bertrand de Hartingh, General Curator of Bonjour India,
Counsellor for Cooperation and Cultural Affairs said: “Theatre has always been a significant
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form of artistic expression in France and in India. We are glad to once again collaborate with
Théâtre du Soleil and Indianostrum Theatre and enable together this one-of-a-kind workshop for
theatre enthusiasts from both countries. This is an important platform for Indo-French cultural
exchanges and it represents what we want to achieve through Bonjour India: increase in a
creative way the human exchange between our countries and enrich all in the process.”
Ariane Mnouchkine said, ”Theatre unites; it forces, without brutality, to overcome the
differences that stem from languages, the differences born out of experiences, and invite us to
jump all together in the mysterious cauldron that is the transmission of theatre. This is what we
want to do with our Ecole Nomade.
This is not a masterclass. It is transmission. We try to show how we work, how we learn to work,
how we learn from each other, the actors from me and me from the actors. We pass on a way of
searching in which we believe, in which we trust. And we try to open those doors to students, to
give them little keys, big keys, combinations.
It does take courage, confidence and joy from the students to understand and experiment what
we are trying to give them.
That is how I would define the Ecole Nomade.”
To enquire about these workshops please contact Astrid Renoux at astrid@theatre-du-soleil.fr
or Sudish at Indianostrum.theatre@gmail.com
About Bonjour India:
The third edition of Bonjour India 2017-18 is a four-month-long mega voyage across India that
will celebrate Indo-French partnership as well as shape the next decade of human exchange
between the two countries. From November 2017 to February 2018, Bonjour India covers 100
projects in 33 cities across 20 states & union territories. Bonjour India provides a platform for
enduring partnerships across the themes of Smart Citizen, High Mobility, Go Green.

Bonjour India is unprecedented given the
ambitious scale of its partnership with India.
People at the forefront of their fields will share
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their inspiring journeys as they change society through their innovation and creativity. At events
collaboratively organised across cities and disciplines, amid performances, debates, seminars and
exhibitions, all audiences will find something that captures their imagination.
With Bonjour India 2017-18, India and France will come together to create, innovate and partner
towards a progressive and sustainable future.
Bonjour India aims far, Bonjour India supports fair, Bonjour India is fun!
Tag us at #BonjourIndia , #CommonThread , #Innovation, #Creativity, #Partnership ,
#SmartCitizen, #HighMobility & #GoGreen
Social Media Links:

For further information please visit www.bonjour-india.in
Making this larger-than-life platform come true, are our valued partner companies. Bonjour India
thanks:

Diamond Partners: Dassault Aviation, Reliance
Gold Partners: Accor, Air India, Engie, Krishnakriti, Renault, Société Générale
Silver Partners: Air France, Ariane Space, Axa, Jamnalal Bajaj Foundation, BNP
Paribas, Faurecia, Laurent Perrier, Mane, Naval Group, NRB Bearings Limited, Pernod
Ricard, Phoenix Mall, Saint Gobain, Thales, Vicat (Bharathi Cement)
Event Partners: Schneider Electric, Sonalika Group, Suez, Apeejay Surrendra Group,
L'Oreal, Champagne Besserat de Bellefon, Grover, L’Opera, Oberoi Group
Communication Partners: Foxity, JC Decaux
Indian Institutional Partner: Indian Council for Cultural Relations
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